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Abstract The development of universal markers that can
be assayed across taxa, but which are polymorphic within
taxa, can facilitate both comparative map-based studies and
phylogenetic analyses. Here we describe the development
of such markers for use in the Asteraceae, which includes
the crops lettuce, sunXower, and saZower as well as dozens
of locally important crop and weed species. Using align-
ments of a conserved orthologous set (COS) of ESTs from
lettuce and sunXower and genomic sequences of Arabidop-
sis, we designed a suite of primer pairs that are conserved
across species, but which are predicted to Xank introns. We
then tested 192 such primer pairs in 8 species from across
the family. Of these, 163 produced an amplicon in at least 1
taxon, and 125 ampliWed in at least half of the taxa sur-
veyed. Thirty-nine ampliWed in all 8 species. Comparisons
amongst sequences within the lettuce and sunXower EST
databases indicate that the vast majority of these loci will
be polymorphic. As a direct test of the utility of these mark-
ers outside the lettuce and sunXower subfamilies, we

sequenced a subset of ten loci from a panel of cultivated
saZower individuals. All 10 loci proved to be single-locus,
and nine of the 10 loci were polymorphic with an average
of 12.8 SNPs per kb. Taken together, these loci will provide
an initial backbone for comparative genetic analyses within
the Asteraceae. Moreover, our results indicate that these
loci are phylogenetically informative, and hence can be
used to resolve evolutionary relationships between taxa
within the family as well as within species.

Introduction

The Weld of comparative genomics relies upon the identiW-
cation of orthologous genes and genomic regions between
the species of interest. Mapping of these orthologous
regions in diVerent species provides insight into the extent
of synteny, and can facilitate the map-based cloning of
genes of interest (Gale and Devos 1998b; Paterson et al.
2000). Comparative genetic maps have been produced for a
number of plant species; the majority of these are for crops
with extensive linkage maps often containing thousands of
mapped loci. Thus far, the largest eVorts have focused on
the Solanaceae (Bonierbale et al. 1988; Livingstone et al.
1999; Doganlar et al. 2002), Brassicaceae (Kowalski et al.
1994; Lagercrantz and Lydiate 1996; Lagercrantz et al.
1996; Lagercrantz 1998; Lan and Paterson 2000), Fabaceae
(Choi et al. 2006; Kalo et al. 2004), Rosaceae (Dirlewanger
et al. 2004), and Poaceae (Lin et al. 1995; Paterson et al.
1995; Maroof et al. 1996; Gale and Devos 1998a; Ming
et al. 1998; Wu et al. 2003; Bowers et al. 2005). Recent
studies have revealed the potential of extending these anal-
yses to comparisons of taxa from diVerent families; how-
ever, such studies are generally restricted to localized
regions and/or microsyntenic analyses based on the full
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genome sequence of Arabidopsis thaliana (e.g., Grant et al.
2000; Ku et al. 2001; Lee et al. 2001; Bowers et al. 2003;
Dominguez et al. 2003; Timms et al. 2006).

Early comparative mapping projects relied on hybridiza-
tion-based assays of probes from one species against the
genome of another (Tanksley et al. 1992; Prince et al. 1993;
Van Deynze et al. 1998; Fulton et al. 2002). Using this
strategy, the pairing gene Ph from wheat and Xowering
time genes in Brassica were isolated based on the known
genomic locations in other species (Foote et al. 1997;
Osborn et al. 1997; Axelsson et al. 2001; Kole et al. 2001;
GriYths et al. 2006). More recently, PCR-based markers
have been developed for comparative mapping in a range of
species (Fourmann et al. 2002; Choi et al. 2006; Feltus
et al. 2006; Fredslund et al. 2006; Wu et al. 2006). Ideally,
such markers should utilize primers that anneal to highly
conserved regions of genes (e.g., exons) such that the same
primers can be used in a range of related species. In addi-
tion, these primers should Xank a variable region of the
genome (e.g., introns) such that polymorphism can be
detected within species, allowing the loci to be mapped.

Beyond their utility for comparative genomic analyses,
readily-transferable nuclear DNA markers could also be of
great value for assessing phylogenetic relationships (Doyle
and Gaut 2000; Small et al. 2004). For phylogenetic recon-
struction, DNA sequencing is the most widely chosen tech-
nique. Universal markers for phylogenetics should be
designed with similar goals as those for comparative map-
ping: the primers must anneal to highly conserved gene
regions; however, depending on the scale of the phyloge-
netic analysis, the internal portion of the amplicon should
be more variable. Currently the majority of universal
primer pairs available that amplify across families of Xow-
ering plants are speciWc to the chloroplast genome
(reviewed in Small et al. 2004).

While comparing chloroplast DNA (cpDNA) gene
sequences is useful at higher taxonomic scales (Chase et al.
1993; Kim and Jansen 1995), these genes do not usually
provide suYcient resolution for the analysis of more
closely related taxa; hence, intergenic chloroplast regions
or introns are used (e.g., Taberlet et al. 1991; Hamilton
1999) because of their higher rate of nucleotide substitution
(Gielly and Taberlet 1994). There are, however, problems
associated with the sole use of organellar markers to
resolve phylogenies. For example, the rate of cpDNA
sequence evolution is approximately one fourth that of
nuclear DNA (Wolfe et al. 1987), and thus even intergenic
sequences may not provide suYcient resolution between
closely related species. Further, because cpDNA is unipa-
rentally inherited in the majority of species, it cannot
resolve relationships in taxa that have evolved via hybrid-
ization or allopolyploidy. It is also possible for chloroplast
haplotypes to be transferred from one taxon to another via

introgressive hybridization (e.g., Soltis and KuzoV 1995;
Okuyama et al. 2005). Finally, the lack of recombination in
the chloroplast genome means that a phylogenetic investi-
gation based on multiple cpDNA sequences is little more
than an analysis of one ‘super-locus’. The use of multiple,
unlinked nuclear loci, on the other hand, results in a
genome-wide phylogenetic signal that is more likely to reX-
ect true species relationships (Small et al. 2004).

In contrast to a cpDNA-based approach, phylogenetic
studies using nuclear DNA sequences have traditionally
been hampered by the lack of sequence information avail-
able for the design of universal primers and diYculties dis-
tinguishing between orthologous and paralogous sequences
(Soltis and Soltis 1998; Small et al. 2004). Consequently,
nuclear DNA phylogenies have relied heavily on the
sequence of the two internal transcribed spacers (ITS) of
the nuclear ribosomal DNA (Alvarez and Wendel 2003),
with only a handful of other nuclear genes/gene families
having been used for phylogenetic inference, although the
list is continually growing (e.g., Strand et al. 1997;
reviewed in Small et al. 2004).

Previous studies have shown that anchoring primers in
conserved orthologs can provide markers for comparative
mapping in birds, mammals, and insects (Lyons et al. 1997;
Smith et al. 2000; Chambers et al. 2003) and these same
markers are suitable for phylogenetic investigations (e.g.,
Roca et al. 2001; Gaines et al. 2005). The recent availabil-
ity of the whole genome sequence of Arabidopsis and large
expressed sequence tag (EST) databases for a growing
number of plant species have provided the potential to align
DNA sequences from multiple species, and to identify a
conserved orthologous set (COS) of low or single-copy
genes (Fulton et al. 2002) that could be useful for compara-
tive mapping studies and phylogenetic analyses. Wu et al.
(2006) expanded on this concept to identify COS loci from
six species of the euasterids, and homology was suYcient
within the euasterid I clade (tomato, potato, pepper and
coVee) to allow primer design for ampliWcation across spe-
cies within this clade.

To date, there are no such universal nuclear markers
available for use in the Asteraceae (Compositae). This is
despite the family comprising one-tenth of all Xowering
plants, and including a number of major and minor crops
such as lettuce, sunXower, saZower, globe artichoke, and
chicory, as well as numerous ecologically-important taxa
including many weedy and invasive species (Funk et al.
2005; Kesseli and Michelmore 1997). To remedy this situa-
tion, we aligned ESTs deWned as COS loci from two phylo-
genetically distant members of the family, sunXower
(Helianthus annuus L.) and lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.),
with coding sequences from Arabidopsis. Primers were
designed to anneal to highly conserved exon regions and to
Xank putative introns based on their known positions in
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Arabidopsis. These primer pairs should be suitable for
comparative mapping in crops such as sunXower, lettuce,
and saZower or globe artichoke, which represent the three
major subfamilies of the Asteraceae, as well as in phyloge-
netic investigations at lower taxonomic levels.

Materials and methods

Primer design

The publicly available global alignments between sun-
Xower and lettuce ESTs with Arabidopsis open reading
frames was downloaded from the Compositae Genome Pro-
ject Database (CGPDB; http://www.cgpdb.ucdavis.edu/
COS_Arabidopsis/). The Arabidopsis sequence from each
alignment was then used in a BLAST search against the full
Arabidopsis genome database (available from http://
www.arabidopsis.org/). Software written for this study in
BioPython (Chapman and Chang 2000) was used to map
the BLAST output onto the global alignments, thereby
allowing for the identiWcation of Arabidopsis intron posi-
tions. For each tri-species alignment, a FASTA Wle was
generated, with the Arabidopsis intron positions annotated
per the input speciWcation of the primer design program
PriFi (Fredslund et al. 2005). Because intron positions are
thought to be highly conserved across species (e.g., Strand
et al. 1997; Ku et al. 2000; Roy et al. 2003), the known
Arabidopsis intron position allowed us to predict intron
positions within the lettuce and sunXower sequences. The
source code for PriFi was kindly supplied by the authors,
and it was used in batch mode (automated, without using
the graphical user interface) to process the FASTA Wles and
design conserved primers Xanking the putative introns. We
modiWed PriFi parameter settings to generate primer pairs
at least 25 bases from the intron/exon boundaries, 15–30
nucleotides in length, with GC contents around 50–60%,
and to have annealing temperatures within 10°C of each
other. The selected target regions for primers were not
allowed to diVer between lettuce and sunXower by more
than four bases, and the expected amplicon sizes were con-
Wned to 200–1,000 bases (assuming that introns were the
same as in Arabidopsis). SpeciWc information on the source
code modiWcations can be obtained from the authors. Infor-
mation concerning the primers can be found in the Elec-
tronic Supplementary Material Table S1.

PCR ampliWcation

Of the 232 primer pairs designed by PriFi, 192 were tested
for ampliWcation across the Asteraceae. Eight DNA sam-
ples were chosen to include members of three major sub-
families. Two species each from the subfamilies

Carduoideae (Carthamus tinctorius L. and Centaurea mac-
ulosa Lam.) and Cichorioideae (Lactuca sativa L. and
Cichorium intybus L.) were chosen, plus four members of
the largest subfamily, the Asteroideae (Senecio squalidus
L., Artemisia vulgaris L., Helianthus annuus L. and Liatris
scariosa (L.) Willd.). Lettuce DNA was supplied by Dr. R.
Michelmore (University of California, Davis, USA). Cen-
taurea and Liatris DNA was extracted using a modiWed
CTAB-based protocol (Doyle and Doyle 1990) from leaf
material collected from wild populations in Massachusetts
(USA). Seed of sunXower, saZower, chicory and Artemisia
were obtained from the USDA (http://www.ars-grin.gov/
npgs/), whereas Senecio seed was supplied by Prof. R. J.
Abbott (University of St. Andrews, Scotland). Seed were
germinated on damp Wlter paper and transferred to soil in
the University of Georgia greenhouses. DNA was then
extracted from leaf tissue using the Qiagen DNeasy proto-
col (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) following the manufac-
turer’s recommendations.

PCR was carried out in 15 �l total volume containing
15 ng DNA, 30 mM tricine pH 8.4 KOH, 50 mM MgCl2,
100 �M of each dNTP, 0.2 �M of each primer and 1 unit of
Taq DNA polymerase. The PCR conditions followed a
‘touchdown’ regime to reduce spurious ampliWcation as
follows: 3 min at 95°C; 10 cycles of 30 s at 94°C, 30 s at
60°C and 45 s at 72°C, annealing temperature decreasing to
50°C by 1°C per cycle, followed by 30 cycles of 30 s at
94°C, 30 s at 50°C, 45 s at 72°C, followed by 20 min at
72°C. PCR products and appropriate size standards were
resolved on 1.5% agarose, stained with ethidium bromide,
and visualized under UV light.

For each primer pair, we scored ampliWcation success in
each of the eight taxa, and approximate size (to the nearest
50 bp) of the amplicon (see Table S1). PCR products were
presumed single-copy unless an obvious second product
was evident, although this was not explicitly tested in most
cases (but see below). In some cases two amplicons were
obvious and the sizes of both were noted. In each instance,
these two values were then averaged prior to our analyses
of amplicon size.

To demonstrate the utility of these markers, we carried
out two diVerent analyses. First, for the set of loci that
could be successfully ampliWed in all eight taxa, we
searched for evidence of polymorphism within the CGPDB.
The lettuce assembly was derived from two Lactuca acces-
sions, whereas the sunXower assembly was derived from
two Helianthus accessions (for details see http://
www.cgpdb.ucdavis.edu/Library_Construction/). Thus, in
the case of loci that were represented by a contig containing
both of the lettuce or both of the sunXower genotypes, we
were able to check the EST sequences for putative SNPs
distinguishing lines within species. While some fraction of
these SNPs are undoubtedly the result of sequencing errors,
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this approach is likely to underestimate the true level of
variation, as these sequences are derived from cDNAs, and
thus provide no information on polymorphisms within
introns.

Second, to demonstrate the utility of these markers
beyond the two taxa (sunXower and lettuce) from which
they were derived, we selected ten loci that ampliWed in
members of all three subfamilies and sequenced them in a
panel of eight individuals of cultivated saZower (Carth-
amus tinctorius), which belongs to a subfamily (Carduoi-
deae) diVerent from those of either lettuce or sunXower.
DNA polymorphism is known to be relatively low within
and between species of Carthamus (e.g., Vilatersana et al.
2000; Garcia-Jacas et al. 2001); hence, if these ten loci
exhibit variation between saZower cultivars, there is likely
to be suYcient variation between species of Carthamus to
resolve phylogenetic relationships. Moreover, the presence
of sequence polymorphism would indicate that these mark-
ers are suitable for genetic mapping in cultivated saZower.
For comparison, the ITS region of the nuclear rRNA genes
was sequenced using primers ITS-5 and ITS-4 (Baldwin
1993). PCR was performed as above on DNA extracted
from eight accessions obtained from the USDA National
Plant Germplasm System (PI numbers: 193473, 250601,
250606, 253762, 271070, 576995, 603207, 610263). PCR
products were incubated with 0.5 units Shrimp Alkaline
Phosphatase and 5 units Exonuclease I (USB, Cleveland,
OH, USA) at 37°C for 45 min to remove primers and
excess dNTPs from the product. Sequencing reactions were
then performed using BigDye v3.1 and the same primers as
used to generate the initial product following the manufac-
turer’s protocol (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA,
USA) and resolved on an ABI 3730xl sequencer. Chroma-
tograms were inspected by eye and aligned using Genedoc
(http://www.psc.edu/biomed/genedoc). Estimates of nucle-
otide diversity (Watterson’s � and �) were then calculated
using DnaSP ver. 4.10.9 (Rozas et al. 2003). DNA
sequences have been deposited in GenBank under acces-
sion numbers EF483943-EF484030.

Results

Primer screening across taxa

Of the 1,343 alignments that were previously found to Wt
the deWnition of COS loci, 232 met our criteria for primer
design. Of these, 192 primer pairs arbitrarily selected for
inclusion in our study were tested for ampliWcation in eight
diverse members of the Asteraceae (Table S1). Most primer
pairs tested (163 of 192, 85%) ampliWed in at least one
taxon, and 125 (65%) ampliWed in at least half of the taxa
tested (Fig. 1; Tables 1, S1).

The number of successful ampliWcations per species
ranged from 67 in Centaurea, to 146 in Lactuca (Fig. 2;
Table 1). The lowest number of successful ampliWca-
tions per subfamily was in the Carduoideae where only
56 primer pairs ampliWed in both members. This result is
not surprising considering that the primers were
designed based on EST alignments from Lactuca and
Helianthus, which are members of the two other subfam-
ilies. Thirty-nine primer pairs (20%) ampliWed frag-
ments in all 8 taxa tested (Fig. 3), 26 of which are
putatively single-copy in all individuals. Eight of the
163 loci that could be ampliWed in at least 1 taxon
(including seven of the 39 that worked in all 8 taxa)
appeared to lack introns based on amplicon size, despite
intron presence in Arabidopsis.

Discounting the seven loci for which introns appeared
absent, there was good general correspondence between the

Fig. 1 Portability of 192 ‘universal’ primer pairs in the Asteraceae.
For each locus the number of successful ampliWcations (out of eight)
was counted

Table 1 Successful ampliWcations (out of 192 attempted primer pairs)
within each species as well as across each of the three major subfami-
lies of the Asteraceae

Subfamily/species N

Carduoideae 56

Carthamus tinctorius L. (saZower) 85

Centaurea maculosa Lam. (spotted knapweed) 67

Cichorioideae 122

Lactuca sativa L. (lettuce) 146

Cichorium intybus L. (chicory) 128

Asteroideae 64

Senecio squalidus L. (oxford ragwort) 100

Artemisia vulgaris L. (wormwood/mugwort) 79

Helianthus annuus L. (sunXower) 126

Liatris scariosa (L.) Willd. (Devil’s bite) 134
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predicted (based on Arabidopsis sequence data) and actual
amplicon size for loci that produced a single amplicon in all
eight taxa (r2 = 0.37; P = 0.0002). There was, however, a
tendency toward larger amplicon sizes in the Asteraceae as
compared to Arabidopsis (388 § 14 bp, mean § SE vs.
342 § 17 bp; P = 0.001).

Sequence polymorphism

We investigated the degree of polymorphism of these
markers in two ways. First, of the 39 markers that ampliWed
in all 8 taxa, we determined whether or not each was repre-
sented by a contig containing both of the lettuce or both of
the sunXower genotypes in the CGPDB. Of these loci,
nearly all (26 of 30 in lettuce and 14 of 15 in sunXower)
exhibited at least one SNP between genotypes within spe-
cies. Second, of the ten loci that were ampliWed and
sequenced from the eight genotypes of saZower, all ten
were single-locus, and nine were polymorphic (Table 2).
For the nine polymorphic loci the number of SNPs per kb
ranged from 2.6 to 26.9 (mean = 12.8). The ITS region, in

contrast, only harbored 2.7 SNPs per kb. Nucleotide poly-
morphism (measured as both Watterson’s � and total nucle-
otide diversity, �) averaged Wve times greater than the ITS
values (Table 2).

Discussion

The markers developed here provide a strong foundation
for comparative map-based analyses of the Asteraceae as
well as for phylogenetic reconstructions of the group.
Although only 39 primer pairs appeared universal (i.e.,
worked across the whole family), there was some phyloge-
netic structuring apparent in the data, with primers that only
worked in a subset of taxa typically performing well across
more closely-related species. Thus, primers that ampliWed
in all samples of the Carduoideae, Cichorioideae, or Aster-
oideae may indeed turn out to be useful within an entire
subfamily even if they are not more broadly useful across
subfamilies. Similarly, even primers that ampliWed in only
one taxon are potentially informative across an array of
more closely related species than what was analyzed here.
The failure of 29 primer pairs to amplify DNA fragments
from any taxon may have been caused by mismatch of the
3� end of the primer sequence due to nucleotide divergence
in lettuce or sunXower. Redesigning these primers to
anchor the 3� end to the conserved second base position in a
codon of the targeted genes could facilitate their ampliWca-
tion.

Fig. 2 The number of loci that amplify in each of the eight taxa sur-
veyed. An outline phylogenetic tree representing the relationships be-
tween the eight taxa is shown below (adapted from Funk et al. 2005)

Fig. 3 Representative agarose gel of two ‘universal’ loci (i.e. loci that
ampliWed across all taxa). Lane designations are as follows: 1 Carth-
amus; 2 Centaurea; 3 Lactuca; 4 Cichorium; 5 Senecio; 6 Artemisia; 7
Helianthus; 8 Liatris; M 1 kb Plus DNA ladder (bands of 500 and
1,000 bp are indicated). Note that these taxa are presented in the same
order as in Fig. 2

Table 2 Polymorphism data for ten universal loci ampliWed in eight
accessions of saZower

For comparative purposes the same accessions were sequenced for the
ITS region if the rRNA genes
a Number of segregating sites
b Watterson’s �
c Total nucleotide diversity

Locus Length (bp) Sa S per kb Indels �W
b �c

A19 365 7 19.2 0 0.0063 0.0071

A25 486 9 18.5 0 0.0076 0.0059

A27 395 3 7.6 0 0.0025 0.0079

A28 548 7 12.8 2 0.0040 0.0066

A39 578 0 0.0 0 0.0000 0.0000

B7 386 1 2.6 1 0.0009 0.0007

B12 408 9 22.1 1 0.0068 0.0073

B27 621 4 6.4 1 0.0022 0.0017

C32 802 24 29.9 6 0.0096 0.0128

D22 355 3 8.5 1 0.0040 0.0058

Average 494.4 6.7 12.8 1.2 0.0044 0.0050

ITS 733 2 2.7 0 0.0009 0.0009
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Although these markers were designed to span introns, it
is clear that intron loss or gain since the last common ances-
tor of Arabidopsis and the Asteraceae has occurred in some
cases. The relatively low rate of intron loss/gain is, how-
ever, fully consistent with the notion that intron locations
are for the most part conserved across taxa (e.g., Strand
et al. 1997; Ku et al. 2000; Roy et al. 2003). An additional
observation is that intron size in general has been increas-
ing in the lineage leading to the Asteraceae or decreasing in
the lineage leading to Arabidopsis. There were no clear
trends within the Asteraceae, although intron sizes were
somewhat smaller in the Cichorioideae as compared to the
Carduoideae and the Asteroideae.

The majority of loci were found to be polymorphic
within species, as shown by the analysis of the CGPDB
contigs. Although some of the apparent polymorphisms
may be due to sequencing errors, it is worth noting that an
estimated 72% of the sunXower SNPs identiWed from
within the CGPDB have ultimately been validated by
genetic mapping (Lai et al. 2005). Thus, it appears that the
majority of the loci developed herein will be appropriate for
genetic map-based analyses in lettuce and sunXower. In
addition, the analysis of ten loci in saZower indicates that
these loci will likely be useful for answering phylogenetic
questions even amongst relatively closely related taxa.

Utility of the markers

The markers described in this paper hold great promise for
a wide range of applications within the Asteraceae. For
example, because a number of these loci can be ampliWed
across the family, they are likely to be useful tools for com-
parative genetic mapping. While a substantial amount of
eVort has been devoted to comparative mapping within the
genus Helianthus (e.g., Rieseberg et al. 1995; Burke et al.
2004; Lai et al. 2005), relatively little has been done with
regard to making comparisons across the family, primarily
due to a lack of suitable markers (but see Timms et al.
2006).

Given the potentially high level of intraspeciWc polymor-
phism revealed by the markers described herein, it appears
that they will be valuable tools for anchoring comparisons
between existing genetic maps of various species within the
family, as well as for aiding in the construction of new
maps. These markers will thus aid eVorts aimed at transfer-
ring information amongst well-characterized crops, such as
lettuce and sunXower, as well as eVorts to transfer data
from such species to other members of the family with less
well-developed genomic resources. Even though only 20%
of all loci ampliWed across all eight of the species included
in our survey, a much larger fraction have the potential to
inform pairwise comparisons amongst taxa (e.g., lettuce–
sunXower, lettuce–saZower, and saZower–sunXower).

Moreover, this work was carried out using a standardized
PCR protocol; it is therefore likely that a much larger frac-
tions of these markers could be utilized in each taxon with
additional primer modiWcations and/or PCR optimizations.

In addition to their utility for comparative map-based
analyses, these markers are likely to be useful for phyloge-
netic analyses within the Asteraceae. Unfortunately, phylo-
genetic reconstructions based on only one or a few genes
may not reXect accurate species relationships (Kopp and
True 2002; Rokas et al. 2003). Although incomplete taxon
sampling is likely to result in incongruence between data-
sets, it has become clear that the sampling of more genes
per taxon increases the likelihood of resolving the true
topology (Rokas et al. 2003; Rokas and Carroll 2005). The
main limitation to date has been access to a suYciently
large number of suitable genes for analysis, particularly in
less well-characterized taxa. Although the underlying
sequences vary in length, with a number of the loci devel-
oped here being relatively short, a substantial number of
these markers spanned 500 bp or more (ranging from a low
of 15 such loci in Centaurea to a high of 54 loci in Liatris),
and thus show great promise for phylogenetic applications.

Conclusions and future directions

The recent identiWcation of a large number of PCR-based
COS markers for the Solanaceous crops (pepper, tomato,
potato) by Wu et al. (2006) reveals the potential for EST
databases to provide markers useful for comparative map-
ping and/or phylogenetic investigations. Unfortunately,
resources of this sort have not previously been available to
individuals studying members of the Asteraceae, despite
the availability of extensive EST resources within the fam-
ily. Our results help to remedy this situation by generating
an initial set of universal markers that will facilitate com-
parative mapping and phylogenetic analyses within the
family. Going forward, these markers can be utilized in
studies focused on elucidating patterns of genome evolu-
tion, map-based cloning, marker-assisted selection, and
phylogenetic reconstruction with the Asteraceae.
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